Molecular mechanics studies of dermorphin.
Molecular mechanical simulations have been carried out on dermorphin. Presence of D-Ala2 at the N-terminus and L-Pro6 residue at the C-terminus indicated the probability of beta-turns. From the stereochemical considerations, three types- II', III' and V' - for the beta-turn at the N-terminus of the peptide and two types-I and III- for the C-terminus side of the peptide are possible. In our molecular mechanics calculations, we considered six folded and one extended conformations for dermorphin to asses the relative stabilities. Three of the six folded conformations are lower in energy and have the following general feature-similar in energy, three hydrogen bonds, semirigid beta-sheet segment and favorable Tyr1-Tyr5 interaction. The presence of beta-sheet structure might play a role in mu-receptor selective interaction of dermorphin.